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and fired the royal sainte, while the : nM)et handsome piece 0# apparatus In. some citizens are trying to take compassion
62nd fired the feu de Joie. As soon ! th d Th rt nrettilv,: KrugPr by allowing one of his prophe-

Kl^Jstreet1 і Г08Є8, the wbole deelem being almost; жЩІВЕїїТОН CELEBRATED, 
hauled the heavy guns up King street, perfect. Foreman Campbell, Driver* The news of the capture of Pretoria
t0 heofat^h^trm^nb^aBPtoetadte.7s і Cavanaugh and the members of the was received at Benton, Carleton Co.,

. °* ^heen remembered tbe «У8 company deserve the greatest praise with, great er-------- --------- — '
when all the artillery work In this ; fQr thelr tumw0ot> whlle the splendid Іюп-йгев
city was done with *eld sens. 'This : horse had the sympathy of the entire and children sh
company has celebrated every vie-< crowd The aldermen should have homs ah, *
tory in the war by the firing of a ^ made to drag the cart up the ward our s.
salute, and last night’s work was up ЬШа £X_
to their record. .,,•;•-••• і • міЛ»«л

NO. 1 COMPANY, tS. C -AND F. P. songs, followed
. “rTi.r ; ; . ’ і „ 'the village settled Into quiet aga

The corps wagon was magnificently 
decorated. .It was built up on both 
àides and at the rear with red, white 
and bhie materials, studded with 
wreaths. Oyer t)ie front was an arch 
with flags distributed Wherever there 
was room for then. The vehicle was 
In charge of William Nelson.

The members of the corps In their 
attractive uniform looked well and 
marched in a very' eoldier-lfke man
ner. Capt. Clark was in command.

• *вУгти'*У^аЯГІГ№ гум,.}ір. .*.-ingao; ч1...щая'і ’‘у.
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ally came ffom.
Webster Smith, a prominent resident' 

of Lexington, died June 2, aged 76. Йіа 
wife was Miss Caroline Commie, 
daughter of Peter Commie of Plctou, 
N. S.

\ Among deaths of former provincial- . 
ists in this vicinity the following are 
announced: In Roxhury, June 6, John 
L. White, son of Morris and Mary A. 
White, formerly of St. John (leaves a 

, widow) ; in Atlantic, Quincy, May 26,
' Velma Irene, six years old, daughter 
of William and Effie Fanning, parents 
formerly of St. John; in this city, June 
4, Charles McHugh, motorman Boston 
Elevated Railroad, formerly of St.

: John, where ibterment occurs; in Chel
sea, June 4, Mrs. Jennet Ltngley, wife 
of William H. Lingley, aged 54 years, 
formerly of St. John; in ProvlnCétown, 
June. 3, Capt. John Smith of steamer 
Ixmgfellow, aged 6d years, native of 
Cape Breton; in East Boston, June 4, 
Roderick Maclean, aged 40 years, late 
of Annapolis, N. S.; In Boston city hos
pital; June 1, Mrs. Jennie Brynton, 
widow of John Brynton, aged 29 years, 
native of Burlington, Lot 18, P. E. I. 
(interment at Irishtown, P. E. I.)

United States Senator William P. 
Frye of Maine, speaker pro tem of 
the senate, expects to go to the mari
time provinces on a fishing trip about 
Saturday. It is understood tha^ Sen
ator Hedfield Proctor of Vermont and 
several others well known In national 
politics will go to the provinces shortly 
for recreation.

Spruce continues dull, with cargo 
lumber selling under the $1 reduction 
announced last wee*. Car lumber is 
not bringing as much as earlier In the 
season, but there is no way of telling 
just how much the nominal quotations 
of the mill men are being shaded. 
Laths are firm and In fair demand at 
$3 to 3.15 for 15-8 in. and $3 for 11-2 
in. Spruce clapboards are quiet and 
steady at $29 to 30 for extra, $27 to 28 
for clear, and $23 to 25 for second 
clear. Hemlock is in fair demand at 
$17 to 17.50 for Canadian boards.

Mackerel continue plentiful, the total 
receipts here this season up to date 
amounting to nearly 25,000 barrels, 
against 4,000 at this „time last year. 
The schools have worked further down 
east, and it is said tho vessels off 
Nova Scotia are doing fairly well. New 
salt mackerel are worth about $14 a 
barrel among the jobbers. Large fresh 
mackerel are worth 10 cents, and med
ium 4 to 5c. Codfish are quiet, with 
quotations unchanged at $5.50 for large 
dry bank, $5 for medium, $5 to 6.12 1-2 
for large pickled bank, and $5.60 to 6 
for large shore and Georges. Pickled 
herring are rather dull at $6 to 6.50 for 
large N. S. split, and $5 to 6.60 for 
medium. Canned lobsters continue in 
small supply, at $3.25 to 3,40 for flats 
and $3 to 3.15 for uprights. Live lob
sters are quoted at 13C., and boiled 15c.

An Enthusiastic Turn-
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out Last Week.
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Trapplst Monks Removing from 
Traeadie, N. S. to Cumber

land, Rhode Island.
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City Decorated- With Flags 
and Bunting from One 

End to the Other.
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same Deaths of Former ProvlnelaUste- 
Prominent Politicians to Visit the 
Provinces This Summer — Dull 
Spruce Market — Mackerel Con
tinue Plentiful.
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ti'i AOne of the Best Processions Ever 

Gotten up in the City — Fire

men and Militia Out 

in Force.

Ш» WELLINGTON C<X NO 1.
The old reliable turned out two 

pieces of apparatus prettily decorated. 
The hose cart was drawn by two 
horses, a matched team of chestnuts, 
driven by George Drake, the oldest 
driver in the department and one of 
the oldest men in the service. The 
hose cart was prettily draped in the 
national colors, with an abundance of 
small. flags. The principal denotation 
was a large crown with a brilliant 
red light In the centre. The top of 
the cart or cover was a large flag. On 
top of the crown were four small 
Union Jacks, and in the centre a flag 
with the picture -of tier Majesty, 
“Bobs,” and the leading officer of the 
campaign. Over the rear of the cart 
was draped the red, white and blue, 
with the letters “V. R."’ to flowers. 
The whole effect was very pretty. 
No. 1 engine was also very prettily 
decorated, and started out with four 
horses, but the leaders objected to so 
much red fire and rockets and were 
retired. The regular team Showed to 
splendid advantage and were generally 
applauded all along the line. Fore
man Wm. Kee was to charge. Driver 
Cdnway and Engineer Seeds looked 
after the engine.

■
(Fiom Our 'Own Correspondent.>

BOSTON, June 7.—Now that the 
end of the Boer war is in sight, public 
interest here is centred in the political 
campaign and the attempt being made 
In the courts of New York state to de
stroy thé “wicked"' ice trust. The so- 
called. gar in the Philippines has long 
since ceased to attract more than огт 
dinary attention, although the anti- 
imperialists are still hammering away 
at the Ht- nna-McKtiiley dynasty and 
its revolutionizing, colony-propogating 
policy. The regular republicans, whose 
leaders are charged with being re-

m. _ . j -x. i „ , sponsible for the multiplicity of trustsThe Sun had the pleasure of an in- Л, „, . . ...terView vesterdav with R Rutherford and combines,, which, have risen liketerview yesterday witn R. Rutnerrora mu8hrooms ln the nlght durlng the
Of London, England, a member of the nMon , ^ ® Awi

r- xxr,,. . _____ o ^___ _ -nr- + Present administration, are now find-
tLM? 't*Jbf iog consolation to the probing which 

^ the American Ice company is being
dos. The firm are owners of planta- sublected to The r°ason of the reloic- 
tions in Barbados, and they and their \ J
predecessors have been interested in’4 in^ withm the republican ranks is due 

L to the fact that Mayor VunWyck of
ІЯГІNew York city and other prominent

Mr Rntbcrf whn left Mnnt Tammany democrats who have beenMr. Rutherford, who left for Mont- nitnm, J, .
treal yesterday afternoon, has been to ^emselvea heavy stockholder in the
the lower provinces partly on business ^ neavy stocknoidera in the
ttoesPto Nyo^r Scotfa ГЄ' “ he haS ГЄІа- -used amongtV Toor

Speaking of Barbados, he said to the in largd cUke by d»ubUng *he price 
... і л*, of the commodity. Many believe that6un that the island Is dependent on . „тЛ1______ _«4У^»ч- 4-zv the developments will result in cur-the sugar industry, and any effort to , ... ,, , , . , .. _

secure closer trade relations with tolato^n Ne^York'sîa e
тагкеГіо8га™П ^tfaH. It Thould beTaid how^

The peopîfLe very tovoraufy disS ln to the national democratic
toward Canada, but the business in- leaders that they have not been to 

terests cannot Ignore conditions at ^ympa hy with Tammany and have 
present existing. Barbados must sell recognized that notorious ring only to 
sugar. She cannot sell It in England °fder to Preserve harmony in the Em- 
because of the competition of bounty- pil"c, statefifo^th® fa)1 camPa,gn. The 
fed sugar from Germany and other natIonal figh* between the republi- 
countrles. Canada cannot yet take all cans °n one side- f,nd démocrate silver 
the sugar the West India islands pro- republicans populists and anti-imper- 
duce. The United States, on the other ‘f*sts °n thf otbeJ; Promises to be a 
hand, places a heavy duty on beet bittar struggle with calumny, rcCrim- 
sugar, and thus gives the West India fattens and all sorts of abuse const - 
cane mgar an excellent market. Ger- tuto* a large part of the ammuni-
тащг grants a bounty of 25 shillings 1ion botb ^®^,nley s a”d Bryan s 
Per ton on beet sugar for export, but campaigners. The^crslaught was real- 
when that sugar reaches the United ІУ commenced during the closing days
States it has to pay the ordinary duty of fngrtfs- when,tbe aIr aroufd *be
and Is. 3d. per 112 lbs. more, which fPlta[ sulphurous under the
countervails the bounty. England has *«««* of ln™itive ^« political pyro- 
refused to Impose a countervailing technics which emanated Trom the 
duty, and so the Germans and others mouths of clashing legislators who 
cut the West Indies out of the British appealed to think that their sole duty 
market. Only such sugar as best Mus- .lay, f denouncing the opposite party 
.eovado or Demerara crystals can be ajf dragging up old scandals, for the 
sent to the mother country, and very effect they might have on the general 
little of that is shipped. Mr. Ruther- F1rftl0”" ... , „
ford, who Is a member of the West Jhe British flag was displayed at

It was India committee to London, has very the consulate here and at several oth- 
little hope that there will be any coun- Pla=es. 011 Tuesday, when the fall 
tervaifing duties, but thère is some of Pretoria was announced 
talk of action that would lead to an _A number of monks from La Trappe 
agreement with other countries ex- Monastery at Traeadie, N. S., arrived 
cept France that would abolish their Saturday at the new monastery new 
bounties, and would meet the French being erected in Cumberland, R. I., 
bounty system with total prohibition and others wiu soon follow. The new 
of imports from that country. monastery embraces .a farm of about

But whatever may be done to make 400 acres- whlch was Purchased by the 
a better market to England for West °fer the, lattcr Part of the winter.
India sugar, Mr. Rutherford points Bive weeks ago the buildings of the 
out that the nearness of the United new monastery were begun, consisting 
States and Canada makes them the *be monastery proper, a barn and 
most favorable markets for the article. tc'°l house- T,iese buildings will later 
The increase to the preferential Sive place to others larger and more 
by Canada, he was informed, would Pretentious. The first maSs was cele- 
give the islanders almost as favorable brated in the chapel of the new-mon- 
a market in G-anada, as to duties, as ®*stery Saturday morning. A portion 
they now have in the States. of the farm has been placed under

The situation is of course more com- cultivation and the other members of 
A half holiday was plicated by the fact that with Cuba, thÇ order, who are now at Traeadie,

Porto Rico and the Philippines loom will probably come to Cumberland 
ing up as sources of American supply, with furnishings for the buildings 

Union Jacks the British West Indies are likely at within tv o weeks, when the old mon- 
no distant date ito be shut out of the astery at Traeadie, where ihe monks 
U. S. market. This of course leads of this prder have lived for over 100 
them to look toward Canada. For the years, will be abandoned, 
present, however, the odds are all to Rev. George B. Cutten, formerly of 
favor of the United States, which of- Amherst, N. S., and who in 1&98-09 was 
fers them far more favorable terms centre rush on the Yale football team, 
than the mother country. Could Can- bas been able to pay off a mortgage 
ada take all the sugar, both business c'f **,000 on the Howland avenue Bap- 
interests and imperial sentiment would' |ist church, New Haven, of which he 
turn to her. To such an outcome Mr. -s Pastor. It took him just 39 days to 
Rutherford looks forward, but at the raise *be money. ■ 
present time there seems no other Rev. Avery A. Sha*, who left Wind- 
course to pursue than to take ad van- sor> N- ®-- to accept a call to the pas- 
tage of the only available market- torale of the plrst Baptist church of 
that of the United States. Brookline, preached in his new church

Barbados, however, is really suffer- ior the first time as pastor on Sunday, 
ing lose at. present because of its ef- The congregation under his charge is 
forts to make better terms with the a wealthy one.
United States. The island ’ewered its The officials of tiie First Baptist 
tcurift to gain a reciprocal favor from church of Everett, of whlcn Rev. Geo. 
the states, but congress has not yet B- Titus, formerly of Osborne, N. S., 
ratified the agreement. Meanwhile the and othfr Provincial points was the 
revenue of the island has been reduced Pastor, deny that his recent reslgna- 
to the extent of the reduction to its tl0n waa demanded, or that he was 
,arjf£ forced to leave because he expressed

Mr,' Ruthoi ford says that extensive sympathy with Great Britain to her 
experiments are now being made to war with the Boers, as has been stated 
secure beltef grades of cane on the n Boston and Nova Scot a papers. It 
plantations of Barbados. Botanical *■ npw aaid }be resigna^on te”' 
stations have been established, and the dered tb™ugb a mutual understand- 
impeiial government has granted £17,- iag’ a”d be was called to another 
000 for experimental purposes. church Rev. Mr. Titus is a graduate

Mr. Rutherford hopes to see closer »f Acadia, and was born to Westport, 
relations between the West Indies and
Canada, and was glad to note that -W" H4Elck»f,fL Z™ 
the Bank of Nova Scotia had estab- those who submitted reports at the
fished branches to Jamaica and Trin- a"naal. of *he ™ C^urc^
idad It would ereatlv facilitate the of Chrlst here Tuesday. This church 

ST. STEPHEN. . ll “

in tbe border town. Since tbe reception of 18 now a cable from Halifax to Ber- College has been selected as
tie news on Tuesday morning the public muda, Turk’s Island and Jamaica.
schools have been closed, and this afternoon ддд tida ghoUld be extended to the ane the senior class speakers at the 
and evening the entire community has given a T? extenaea commencemnt exercises this month,
itself over to rejoicing. Mayor Murchie is- other islands and Demerara. The lat- John Qiiiard of Waterville Me and 
sued a proclamation requesting a suspen- ter places have to use the cable via „ —, „ . , •RrrJ.lrtnn’ forsion of business during that time, and it has Panama. Cuba and the United States Miss Mary E. Malay of Brockton, for-
been unanimously complied with. Artillery ™£rTÎ”£„Vbba anf„tf® /^“ted States merly ^ Newcastie> were united in 
salutes were fired at sunrise, noon and sun- The Island of St. Lucia has been made , * Brockton Tuesday mom-set, the Victoria Rifles participating in the a coaling station end is being fortified. marriage at Br^kton Tues^ay morn 
noon salute by firing a feu de joie. Bells yet its onlv cable connection with the ^ ce^ebration at the residence of
were rung and whistles sounded, flags and only cable connect» with th - T c Farrell, an uncle of the bride,
bunting have been displayed in profusion mother country is via Cuba or Marti- followea the ceremony, 
and in all directions. The afternoon was nique, through an American or Frenchdevoted to a feature calculated to impress channei This condition Mr Ruthos- Dr" Rutherford Morris and wife, the 
the occasion upon the minds of the children, rnannei. ims conoiuon. Mr. Rutno- latter the daughter of Millionaire W.
For their benefit an immense procession and ford points out, should no longer exist. д clarke of щОП(апа senatorial fame
bu^s'hacïï^andtago^^ca^ed^e сШ------------------------------------- whose recent wedding was one of the
dren of the schools. Every team was decor- Invitations have been issued for the most elaborate ever seen in this coun- 
w"Lana.,th« youn5,f ells were рг°Т!?^ 7LlSt marriage on June £0th, of Miss Georgie try, left for the lower provinces a day 
dente of* Ще “war, men^o/^orseback gaily Cole, daughter of E. C. Cole, to George or two ago. They will spend some 
trimmed bicycles, carriages and landaus con- j Ellis of WoMville, N. S., son of J. V. time to Halifax.
veylng ladies and gentlemen, who for today , ElliSi M p —Moncton Transcript. A letter to the Associated Bress ' shipment.

BARBADOS

The Island Must Secure a Mar
ket for Its Sugar,

I

Thousands -of People Lined the Route 

Cheering and Waving Flags and Colors 
"l —A Salute о І Twenty-one Guns Fired 

on Market Square—Outside the City.

Ba Any Trade Arrangement that It 
Makes—Canada’s Turn Will Yet 

Come—Cable Needed.
NORTH END SALVAGE CORPS.

The north end Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police, No. 2, made a good turn
out under Captain P. G. Hamm. Their 
cart was prettily decorated and re
ceived general recognition all along 
the route.

The carriages occupied by Chief 
Engineer Kerr and District Engineer 
Blake had their full Share of decora
tions. The chief’s driver, James Tray- 
nor, • was on deck as • usual.

The Fairville firemen were present 
in large numbers and added much to 
the success of the parade.

A number of the Jameson raiders 
chartered an^open car, which they de
corated with bunting. A string band 
was engaged, which played patriotic 
airs and the company singing the 
same. The -car ran over the entire 
route several times.

The procession concluded with one 
of the best features of the evening. 
This was the contribution of Manager 
Armstrong of the Victoria Rink aiid 
his friends. A barouche, containing a 
number of Mr. Armstrong’s friends^ 
displaying banners with the Inscrip
tions, “More red paint for the map of 
the world,” "Wanted, Old Kruger for 
St. Helena,” etc. Following tljë car
riage was ‘the Vies. Own Band. Fol
lowing the band was •* procession in 
Itself, • every one of .-several hundred 
carrying banners or torches. A rough 
and ready wagon, with a dummy figure 
of Oom Paul hanging to a crosstree, 
made a big hit and caused a lot of 
fun.

V

The premature celebration a few 
days ago of the fall of Pretoria did not 
•dampen the ardor of the citizens of St.

. John when news came last week that 
Roberts had really entered the Boer 
capital. .There was a reeling of relief 
that the stronghold had been taken 
without loss of life, a feeling of joy 
that the avar was nearing a close, and 
a feeling of deeper pride in the great 
empire whose flag now floats over the 
city from which so lately Kruger is
sued his edicts against the outlander.

A holiday was not proclaimed, but 
the citizens soon showed that they 
were in the mood for rejoicing. . It 
seemed as if everybody had been lay
ing to a stock of flags for this event, 
for before noon the streets, both busi
ness and residential, seemed a mass 
of v fluttering banners. To attempt a 
description of the decorations would 
be too great a task. Public buildings, 
stores, hotels, private houses, delivery 
wagons and private turnouts were pro
fusely adorned with flags and bunt
ing, and patriotic emblems were worn 
by nearly everybody.

In the afternoon the streets pre
sented an unusually animated appear
ance. There was no definite plan of 
celebration, but the people were abroad 
in thousands, admiring the handsome 
decorations and exchanging congratu
lations on the fall of Pretoria.

And all day long many were busy in 
preparation for last evening’s demon
stration, which, considering the very 
brief time to which it was planned and 
ai ranged for, was beyond question the 
most imposing and creditable ever 
seen in St. John. We shall have 
greater, with more time for preparation 
and a whole day for the event, but 
last evening’s splendid parade and 
general turnout, the spontaneous trib
ute of a loyal city, will long be re
membered ty all who witnesses it

The.firemen gathered on King street 
east, marshalled by Chief of Police 
Clark, about £.30, and after waiting 
some nHnutes for the north end corps 
and No. 1 Salvage Corps, got under 
we y at the corner of Charlotte and 
Princess 'streets; then joined In be
hind the lccal militia, under Lt. Col. 
McLean, with Lt. Col. Armstrong as 
brigade major. Lt. Col. Jones was to 
command of the Artillery and Major 
Stmdee of the 62nd Battalion.

The order of procession w'as as fol
low's:

■;

.

:

COMPANY NO. 2.
The hose cart drawn by their 

stylish team of greys was one of the 
features of the procession. The cart 
w’as draped with the national colors 
and lanterns, and considering the fact 
that they were under orders to answer 
a first alarm, the men made the ’ very 
best of their opportunities. Foreman 
Winchester and Assistant Vaughan 
led the company. Wm. Donough drove 
the cart and R. Phillips the steamer, 
with Joseph Green as engineer.

NO. 3 HOSE COMPANY.
The hose reel never presented a bet

ter appearance. It Is without any de
coration ar. attractive piece of appar
atus, but with the liberal display of 
bunting placed upon it, it was much 
admired. There was a double arch of 
red, white and blue extending from 
the driver’s seat to the rear end of 
the wagon. Suspended from the arch 
were two branch pipes, prettily decor
ated. Above all, small flags floated. 
Both sides and the rear end of the 
vehicle W’trc almost concealed beneath 
patriotic colors, wreaths being fast
ened in profusion. Driver Bernard 
Corley had beside him Master Gerald 
Pratt, a son of Capt. Pratt of the do
minion cruiser Curlew. The youngster 
wore a khaki suit and seemed to enjoy 
the whole show Immensely.

No. 3 engine had on it all that could 
be lavished upon the machine to та-ке 
it look well. The suction pipes were 
covered with red, white and blue, and 
these colors ran from the driver’s seat 
to the air chamber and from the dome 
to either side. On the top of the dome 
flags waved. Wm. McGinley w'as the 
driver. E. P. Leonard is the engine 
man.

Foreman E. W. Barlow had charge 
of No. 3 company.

NO. 4 HOSE COMPANY.
This company had their cart look

ing as well as bunting could make it 
look. Flags w’ere flying, and on the 
wagon were a number of little chaps 
dressed In the uniforms of the High-, 
landers and the Royal Canadian uegi- 
ment. The lads w’ere: Robt. McKay, 
Robt. McQuarrle, Robt. Dean, Arthur 
Dean, Ollie Duncan and Leslie Mc- 
Lellan. Alex. Johrston was the driver.

The ergine was driven by Michael 
Finnegan, and proud he was of it. All 
the suction and other pipes were 
trimmed with patriotic colors and flags 
both large and small were in evidence. 
Cbas. Piercey Is the engine man.

Foreman John Bond had charge of 
No. 4 company.

0 AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, June 5.--The' offi

cial new's . of Pretoria’s occupation by 
the British was received very quietly 
in the city, although the enthusiasm 
w’as none the less Intense. Flags were 
run up, bunting displayed, church anfl 
fire alarm . bells rung and. whistles 
tooted. Tonight a large parade, made 
up of the military and firemen and 
headed by the “71st and *R. R. 1. 
bands, -paraded the streets, 
witnessed by an immense crowd of 
people.

Our real celebration, however, is to 
come next Week. A hastily called citi
zens’ meeting was held at the <Oity 
hall this morning, and it was the opin
ion of all present that a big celebration 
should be held. Committees w’ere ap
pointed, and a subscription 11st is be
ing circulated throughout the city to 
defray expenses. About $150 has been 
subscribed. A large amount of fire
works lias been ordered, attfll there 
Will be parades, etc. Frederfcton will 
be strictly in it.

I C. R. PASSES,
.

IM utreal Methodist Conference Cen 
sures Hon Mr. Blair.

At a meeting of .he lay delegate:.; of 
the Montreal conference of the Metho
dist. church held in the town of Gana- 
noque, Quebec, June 4th, 1900, the fol
lowing resolutions w’ere unanimously 
carried :

Moved by J. M. Oxley, Esq., Mont
real, seconded by G. N. Clarke, Esq., 
Clarencevîlle, Que., that—

i.
11

І

Whereas, according to an official state
ment made in the house of commons in 
Canada by the hen. the minister of railways 
and canals, in reply to an enquiry by Mr. 
Taylor, member for the South Riding of the 
county of Leeds, it appears that free passes 
are given on the I. C. R. as follows, viz. :

R. C. bishops, 7 to bishops of the 
Church of England, 1 to the general super
intendent of the Methodist church, 1 to the 
president of the Methodist conference of New 
Brunswick, and 1 to the moderator of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian church: 
and

і

(
Lt. Col. McLean, mounted.

Lt. Co!. Armstrong, brigade major, mounted. 
Lt. Col. Jones, in command of 3rd R. C. A.

3rd R. C. A., with band.
Major Sturdee, in command of 62nd bat

talion.
62nd Fusiliers, with bands.

Chief of Police Clark, mounted, 
sliquad of police—Capt, 'Jenkins, Sergt.

Caries and Officers Anderson, Collin, 
Napier, McFadden, Greer, Smith,

Hamm and Garnett.
Several Jameson raiders, mounted.

'Chief Engineer Kerr of the fire department 
in his team.

'District Engineer Blake and Aid. Seaton, the 
chairman of the safety department 

in Mr. Blake’s team.
Barouche containing Mayor Daniel, Deputy 

Mayor Maxwell, Sheriff Sturdee
and Recorder Skinner. -

'Barouche containing Aid. Christie, Tufts, 
Robinson and Macrae.

Barouche containing Aid. McGoldrick, МІ1І- 
idgv and Waring.

Barouche containing Aid. Hilyard r.nd Col
well.

Barouche containing E. S. Carter, G. L.
Purdy and W. G. Godsoe, jr. 

Barouche containing Geo. Boyd, Thos. Gilli
land, P, Lefebvre and J. Jones.

City Cornet band with Bandmaster Rosen- 
dflle.

No. 1 hose reel.
Members of Wellington Hcse Co., No 1, with 

torches.
No. 1 steam fire engine.

No. 2 hoee reel.
Members of Union Hose Co., No. 3, with 

torches.
No. t steam fire engine, drawn by four 

horses.
No. 3 hose reel.

Members of Bxtingiisher Нове Co., No. 3, 
with torches.

Ne. 3 steam fire engine.
No. 4 hoee reel.

Members of No. 4 hose company with 
torches.

No. 4 steam fire engine.
NTx 1 hook і nd ladder truck. 

Members of No. 1 hook and ladder company 
with torches and accompanied by the 

members of No. 6 hoee company 
of Carleton and those of No.

2 hook and ladder com
pany of Carleton.

No. 1 company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police wagon.

The msmbere of tho company with torches. 
Carleton Cornet band.

No. 2 company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police wagon.

Members of the company with torches. 
Fairville bend.

Fairville firemen and hook and ladder com
pany.

No. 3 hook and ladder wagon. 
Members of No. 3 hook and ladder company 

with torches.
No. 5 hose reel.

Members of No. 5 company with torches. 
No. 5 steam fire engine.
Barouches with citizens.

Victoria rink's own band.
Barouche with banners put in by tho Vic

toria Skating club.
Oom Paul in effigy, put in by the same club. 
Members of that chib

І8 to
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AT AMHERST.
AMHERST, N. 8., June 5.—The town 

was en fete throughout today in cele
bration of the occupation by the Brit-' 
fosh of Pretoria, 
declared, merchants closed their stores 
and men in factories joined heartily to 
celebrating the event, 
and flags of all kinds were profusely 
displayed. This evening on the athletic 
grounds hundreds of persons assem
bled and were addressed by Hon. A. 
R. Dickey, Dr. 'Steele, Hon. W. T. 
Pipes, John McKeen and others, after 
which there was a display of fire
works.

I ,
Whereas, in the case of these 18 passes 

the following are bestowed on clergymen 
Who have no jurisdiction on the line of tile 
railroad, viz., the Archbishop of Ontario, the 
Bishop of Ottatva, the Bishop of Niagara, 
and the Right Rev. C. Guay, "retired;” and 

Whereas, these favors are bestowed quite 
out of proportion to the relative numerical 
strength of the different denominations con
cerned: and

Whereas, other important religious denom
inations are altogether overlooked in the 
bestowal of such favors ; and 

Whereas, on behalf of the chairman of a 
Methodist church- district in Quebec, whose 
jurisdiction covers a large area through 
which the I. C. R. runs, request has been 
recently made that it such favors be granted 
he should rightly participate in them, and 
this request has been refused by the Hon. 
Andrew George Blair, minister of railways 
and canals; and

Whereas, in this denomination there is a 
manifest fictitious importance attaching to 
the Episcopal title of office, such as is not 
warranted by law or equity, and Is contrary 
to the principle of eqüality of all religious 
bodies In,Canada in the eyes of the law; and 

Whereas, the functions of a presbytery or 
of a chairman of a Baptist or a Congrega
tional Union are parallel ecclesiastically to 
those of a bishop of the prelatical churches, 
so far as official duties are concerned, and 
no distinction should bo tolerated in such 
matters In favor of certain ecclesiastical of
ficers, simply because of their Episcopal 
titles, such as is manifestly illustrated in 
the facts above cited:

It is resolved, therefore: ,
1. That in our opinion, whether the grant

ing of such passes should be altogether 
doned, an alternative strongly favored 
majority of the lay delegates here 
bled, or that passes should be impartially 
given to the chief officers of all religious de
nominations having jurisdiction on the line 
of the I. C. R., and require to travel on the 
same in the discharge of their duties, 
spective of the ecclesiastical titles by which 
they are designated.

3- That we recommend that the special 
committee of this conference be instructed 
to press this proposal with energy until 
justice be done in the premises;

3. That copies of these resolutions be sent 
to the hon. minister of railways and canals, 
the moderator of the Presbyterian Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa, the chairman of the 
Baptist Union of Canada, and the chairman 
of the Congregational Union of Ontario and 
Quebec, and also given to the press.

!

NO. 5 COMPANY.
Distiict Engineer Brown of- the north 

end made a splendid showing, having 
two of the most attractive pieces of 
apparatus to the procession. No. 5 
hose cart v. as particularly attractive. 
A splendid copy of the picture, “What 
We Have We’ll Hold,” was draped at 
the back of the seat, while to the cart 
was one of Harry McLellan’s $5,000 
dogs and Master David McLellan. On 
the tail of the cart was the Inscription, 
“Let ’epi all come.” The idea was an 
excellent one and was splendidly car
ried out, reflecting the greatest credit 
upon the compamy. >

No. 5 engine, drawn by a beautiful 
team, over which Arthur Delaney held 
the ribbons, looked very pretty. En
gineer John Montague rode on the tail 
of the steamer.
NO. 1 HOOK AND LADDER COM

PANY.
The immense truck of this company 

was profusely decorated with the na
tional colors. Bunting was entwined 
among the ladders and on either side 
was an immense flag. 4 In the centré 
of the wagon and some distance be
hind It, were arches surmounted by 
flags. Larry Mahoney held the lines 
over the spirited pair which hauled the 
wagon.

The members of the company were 
commanded by Oapt. C. H. Jackson.

THE CARLETON CONTINGENT.
No. 6 hose company, the excellent 

organization which protects the prop
erty of the west side citizens, turned 
out in full force with pretty uniforms 
and flags galore. They did not firing 
any apparatus with them, but that 
was no fault of theirs. The men felt 
put out to think that they were not 
given an opportunity to show how ele
gantly they can decorate their appar
atus. Foreman J; A. Ring was to 
charge.

No, 2 Hook And Uadder Co. of Car-

AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, June 5.—The Ladysmith 
celebration was repeated with interest 
tonight by Halifax people to honor of 
the fall of Pretoria and the collapse 
of Krugerism. The whole popul£t 
was on the streets tonight and -vast 
crowds saw thf grand processiomSthat 
paraded through the streets. 'This 
was headed by the three militia regi
ments of the city, .who had fired a. 
feu de joie In the City Hall square. 
Then gamé the mayor and aldermen to 
carriages and scores of private car
riages, all brilliantly illuminated. 
Then came the apparatus of the Hali
fax fire department, making a splendid 
scene. But this was only a small part 
of the Halifax demonstration, for 
every citizen seetoed to have a cele
bration of his own under way, and the 
town went wild. Never before was 
the citadel flagstaff decorated at night. 
A royal salute was fired by orders of 
General Seymour, and the ships of 
war and mercantile marine, like the 
city, were draped to bunting.

«
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WEYMOUTH NOTES.

T. C. Rice has another vessel on the 
stocks at Weymouth. She is now 
pretty well timbered up.

There are at present five vessels in 
port loading lumber.

The eissiboo Pulp and Paper Co. 
have a large gang of men at work, zmd 
the new mill is being pushed towards 
completion.

The mill at Sissiboo Falls under the 
management of T. M. Steadman is 
turning out large quantities of pulp, 
which goes to England. The mill has 

t about 400 tons ready for immediate

with banners and in
scriptions.

The route of the procession was then 
down King street, through .Market 
square, up Dock, Mill and Main streets 
to the Adelaide road. Here the Im
mense body turned Into the grounds 
in front of St. Peter’s church, came 
around to Douglas avenue, down Mato 
and back to Market square. The fire
men kept on up King street to the 
point from which they started.

One of the most noticeable and at-
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